
Are you interesting in finding out more about affordable, easy-to-use 
and fast ski and board hire software that can tell you more about 
your hire business that you have ever known before?

HireSolutions ski and board hire software can help you know:
• Exactly how many times each piece of stock was hired and how many you need to order
 (the system will show the highest number of units you had hired out, and how many days for each quantity) 
• Which sizes you have too many of. Surplus can be sold off confidently without missing a single hire
• Which sizes you ran out of, and on how many days you hired them all out
• When your busy times were, between which hours you did your most hires and the most returns
• Who your good customers are and how to contact them

The reports in the system take the guesswork out of managing your stock. It’s easy after a busy day to look at your 
racks and see which sizes you have run out of.  Were those same racks empty on other busy days??? And what about 
the stock that is left on the busy days, was it the same stock that was left on every other day? Is it the same 10% that is 
always left on the rack no matter how busy you have been? Wouldn’t you like to know for sure? Would you like to sell 
off that stock and put the money into other stock, or back into your pocket? How many pairs of skis would you need to 
sell off, or not reorder to pay for the software? Not very many! 

With flexible configuration and use, the software can work the way your hire process works. HireSolutions is suitable 
for water sports, biking and other off-season hires. The system can handle advance bookings, which make it impossible 
to overbook equipment, is barcode enabled for speed, and processing repeat customers is a breeze. The system handles 
group bookings, package prices, ski binding DIN settings, group or individual payments, bonds, pricing calculation that 
matches your existing price list. Quickly identify late returns and missing stock.

HireSolutions has been designed and written in Australia and is already in use in New Zealand. We have over 20 shops 
happily using our software and can provide references if you would like to talk to satisfied customers.

Support is just an email or phone call away. As our existing customers will tell you, it will rarely be required and if it is, 
will be prompt and friendly. There are no support or upgrade costs for the first year. Ongoing support is a pay-as-you-
use arrangement, with no monthly or annual support fees and no ongoing licencing costs.

HireSolutions is easy to install, easy to configure, easy to use and easy to train. There is a comprehensive manual (as a 
pdf file that you can view or print) with many screen shots.

Do you want to know more about HireSolutions? Please have a look at the enclosed brochure and turn over for prices. 
Want to see it in action? Email us and we will send you a free fully functional 30 day trial CD to install on your 
Windows XP or 2000 computer. 

Many thanks for you time, 
Dick Walker



HireSolutions Price List 1/10/2006

Multi-User
• A$2995 for Server and 2 Client Licences
• A$695 for Additional Client Licences
• A$495 for Customer Entry Licence Your customers can enter their details 
 on a separate terminal, freeing up your staff to serve customers.

Single-User
• A$1995 for 1 Client Licence 

Customer Import Add-On
• A$195. Import customers from an existing mailing list (CSV file) or from 
 MYOB Retail Manager.  You can even load an Excel spreadsheet into a 
 group, ideal for school bookings.

Prices effective until 31/3/2007
(all prices are exclusive of GST)


